Recently a i uniber of investigators have reported that the Hill reaction is mior-e ral)i(l in the plreelice of CO., thiani in its absence. However., thle phenome1on1 ( iiide, if used, was a(l(le(l fromil the side a.rimi toxwards the end( of the 2 to 3 hour incubation pelrio(l. The preilncubatioll took lplace in the dim light of a shuttere(l roolim. \hlite lighit frlomii six 300-xv incan(lescenit r-eflector lamps xx as use(l (tlu-ing the reactionl.
iiide, if used, was a(l(le(l fromil the side a.rimi toxwards the end( of the 2 to 3 hour incubation pelrio(l. The preilncubatioll took lplace in the dim light of a shuttere(l roolim. \hlite lighit frlomii six 300-xv incan(lescenit r-eflector lamps xx as use(l (tlu-ing the reactionl.
The intensity of the lighit, xvhich was iiot measured, fell appreciably sliort of saturaiting thle miiol-e active Hill reactions (see fig 5) . The CO.) colicentrationi of the gas phase vas regulate(d 1y the addition of CO., buffers to the center well. Tlle CO., pressures in equilibrium wxith several of thle buffersx%vere mneasure(l \xvitlh a miiass spectrometer. These observed pressures agree(l reasonably x-ell xv ith the plressures rel)orte(l by \Warburg anid Krippail (8) and \x-itlm the l)pressures p)re(licte(l by the lax of mass action.
Because ferricvanide redluction in the FHill reactiOli leads to hvdrogeI ionl formation, a(le(qtIate CO., buffering and pH bufferinig are essential if the reactioli is to be folloved nianonietricallv. Ini order to iimake the CO., buffer capacity as large as possib)le. the CO., buffers wxere very concentrated (usually about 2.0 m) a(ind 0.4 niil instea(l of the usual 0.2 nil xvas use(l. Spilling oxer of this larger x'olunie x-vas plrexenite(l 1v the use of extra large paper fans ill the center wells. Equilibration of tile CO., huffer with the gas philse xvas catalyzed by the inlusioni of 0.1 _m so(liuiii arsemiite. [Arsenite catalyzes the lhdlratioll of CO., (6( (7) and we have confirmed, the effects of CO., removal are reversible if CO, is restored before the period of illumination. Therefore, the progressive decline illustrated in figure 2 cannot be due to a process which damages the chloroplasts over the full 2 hours. Nevertheless, it still might be argued that CO2 removal sensitizes the chloroplasts to light injury, and Warburg's claim that preillumination is necessary to bring out the full effect of CO2 removal would tend to support this argument. That such is not the case can be seen from the experiment shown in figure 3. In this experiment CO. depleted chloro- (7) and Warburg and Krappahl (9) are replotted with our data using arbitrary scales designed to make the curves coincide at high CO9 pressures. Pea chloroplasts (140 ,ug chlorophyll per vessel) were incubated in semi-darkness in the presence or absence of CO., (0.0 & 0.6 % in the gas phase) for 2 hrs at 180. The inicubation mixture contained the inidicated buffer, 2 X 10--, moles NaCl, and 1.35 x 10-moles DCPIP. Potassium ferricyanide (2 x 10-5 moles in 0.1 ml HO) was added from the side arm after the incubation period. Final volume 2.0 ml. Phosphate buffer was prepared by mixing KH.,POv and Na ,HPO4 solutions. Tricinie buffer was prepared by adding NaOH to tricinie. concentrations this difference between the observed external CO.2 concentrations and the pertinent internal concentration will become a larger and larger proportion of the total. Although Warburg has attempted to nminimize the complication introduced by diffusion lags, using very low light intensities with a consequent low rate of CO, uptake. there is still no assurance that the concentration of CO., inside the leaves bore any predictable relation to the known concentration outside. Consequently, the fact that the processes in the chloroplasts and in the leaves seem to saturate at about the same level of external CO.2 may not be meaningful. M1oreover, there is another complication in interpreting this comparison of the Hill reaction and photosynthesis. It is true that the samie levels of CO., will be required to saturate a common site whether it be in chloroplasts or in leaves, but saturation of photosynthesis by CO., rarely indicates saturation of the CO2 binding enzyme. Ordinarily, photosyinthesis rates fail to increase with rising CO2 concentrations because some reaction subsequent to CO2 bindling becomes saturated. This is shown by the fact that the CO., saturation level of photosynthesis is usually a function of light intensity. Indeed, it is very probable that the similarity of CO., requiremlents notedl by WVarburg and Krippahl applies only to the light intensities they chose.
Considering the primitive nature of all our ideas concerning the processes going on in illuminated chloroplasts. how should we martial the arguments for and against W;'arburg's conception of the role of CO2 in the Hill reaction? No single argument is conclusive and, assemnbled, the arguiments are not
